After Ten Party at The Parrish is the Hot
Spot Saturday Night
July 10, 2015
by Sponsors

Tickets are available for the hottest late night party in the
Hamptons—The After Ten Party at The Parrish. A museum fundraiser,
expect dancing, drinks and fun.

The Hamptons social scene turns up the heat this week with plenty of ways to have fun and support
the arts. While many parties have their dance cards already ﬁlled, the Parrish has a few tickets
remaining to its Midsummer Party After Ten provide the perfect way to wrap up a Saturday night.

The After Ten party is held from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Parrish Art Museum and features dancing,
drinks and dessert and mingling with the art community and culturati in a festive social gathering.
The event features music by New York-based Coleman Music with catering by Olivier Cheng
Catering & Events. Tickets are $200 per person in advance and can be purchased by clicking here.
Tickets will be sold at the door for $250.
A summer highlight, the Midsummer Party and Midsummer Party After Ten has the added attraction
of serving as a beneﬁt for The Parrish Art Museum and supporting its year round programming. The
evening typically attracts art collectors, artists, socialites, entertainers, philanthropists, and
business leaders from the Hamptons and beyond.
It also provides the opportunity for a late-night look at the exhibitions on view at the museum.
Currently on view are Chuck Close Photographs, newly installed and site-speciﬁc sculptures by Tara
Donovan as part of The Platform series and curated exhibitions from the Parrish’s permanent
collection.
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Dancing at the After Ten Party 2014 at the Parrish Art Museum. Photo
by Joe Schildhorn/BFANYC.com.
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The After Ten Co-Chairs are Zarah Burstein, Kathy Murphy, Hala & James Salomon and Andrew
Sugrue. Members of the After Ten Committee are Kevin Michael Barba, Karen Boyer, Kipton
Cronkite, Whitney Fairchild, Alexandra Fairweather, Lily Himmelsbach, Anne Huntington, Lacey
Lane, Arielle Patrick, Tripoli Patterson, Robin Perkins, Alana Tung and Curtis Young.
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The Parrish Art Museum is grateful for the generous support of Presenting Sponsor Grand Prix Cafe.
Additional support has been received from Participating Sponsors Art Southampton, and ArtElliman,
presented by Douglas Elliman Development Marketing; as well as Supporting Sponsor Whitewall
Magazine.
For information and to purchase tickets, visit parrishart.org/AfterTen2015; call 631-283-2118 x 133
or email beneﬁtevents@parrishart.org.
The Parrish Art Museum is located at 279 Montauk Highway, Water Mill, NY
11976. www.parrishart.org.

INTERESTED IN SHARING?
Post on Facebook:
The Parrish Art Museum’s #MidsummerPartyAfterTen is THE party of the summer season with
dancing in the stunning, internationally acclaimed building, drinks, and dessert. Purchase tickets
today for http://parrishart.org/AfterTen2015
Twitter:
Purchase

tickets

for

the

@Parrishart<https://twitter.com/Parrishart>;

Museum’s

#MidsummerPartyAfterTen<https://twitter.com/search?q=%23MidsummerPartyAfterTen>; today!
Don’t miss THE party of the season: http://bit.ly/1GYUPZw.
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